California’s COVID-19 decline starts to close, as new variants spread in US and Europe

By Cathie Anderson

California’s positivity rate for coronavirus has flattened over the past few weeks, after falling since July.
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Sacramento mayor will mediate negotiations between Kaiser, striking mental health clinicians

By Cathie Anderson

Sacramento Mayor Darrell Steinberg will mediate negotiations between Kaiser Permanente and the National Union of Health Care Workers (NUHW) over the contract for mental health clinicians in Sacramento.

The mayor’s representatives dangled incentives to mental health clinicians represented by the NUHW at Kaiser Permanente and the National Union of Healthcare Workers, which represents roughly 2,000 mental health clinicians in Sacramento and elsewhere.

The mayor’s representatives also said they were committed to resolving disputes over how much time therapists should be allowed to spend outside of therapy sessions.

Sacramento mayor will mediate negotiations between Kaiser, striking mental health clinicians

By Cathie Anderson

Sacramento mayor Darrell Steinberg has agreed to mediate negotiations between Kaiser Permanente and the National Union of Health Care Workers (NUHW), which represents mental health clinicians at Kaiser.

The mayor’s representatives dangled incentives to mental health clinicians represented by the NUHW at Kaiser Permanente and the National Union of Healthcare Workers, which represents roughly 2,000 mental health clinicians in Sacramento and elsewhere.

The mayor’s representatives also said they were committed to resolving disputes over how much time therapists should be allowed to spend outside of therapy sessions.

A statement released Friday afternoon said Steinberg will mediate negotiations between Kaiser and NUHW to resolve disputes over contracts for mental health clinicians.

“The mayor’s representatives dangled incentives to mental health clinicians represented by the NUHW at Kaiser Permanente and the National Union of Healthcare Workers, which represents roughly 2,000 mental health clinicians in Sacramento and elsewhere,” the statement said.

The mayor’s representatives also said they were committed to resolving disputes over how much time therapists should be allowed to spend outside of therapy sessions.

The agreement, reached Friday, came after complaints from mental health clinicians at Kaiser in Sacramento regarding their working conditions.
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